Hazel Hotchkiss Chooses Partner

Miss Irene Campbell asked to Play With National Champion Here.

RUMOR IS NOW CONFIRMED

Announcement That Popular Member of Strawberry Club Will Play in Doubles With Tildenback Received Like Kind Welcome.

By Ralph M. McCullough

When the rumors first went out that Miss Irene Campbell, national champion, would team up with Tildenback at Strawberry, the local scene was excited. But the rumor proved to be true, and the tennis season in Portland is off to a fine start.

Newberg Team Stellar

High School Basketball

Crimson Leads Only One

Texas Is Champion of Williamson Valley and Southern Oregon.

The Newberg High School basketball team has just completed a magnificent season which has culminated in another championship for the school. The team has played a series of games against other high schools in the vicinity, and has come out victorious. The players are all experienced, and the team is expected to do well in future years.

Seals Are Weak at Hitting Ball

Ewing Relies on Pitchers to Win Games Until Batters Find Their Eyes.

Oaks Look Like Winners

Team Made Up of Fast Fielders and Good for Home-Hard-Won Wins Agitate Weak—Double Ent Ties at End.

By Harry J. Smith

The Oakland team made a strong showing in their recent match against the San Francisco Giants. They proved to be a strong team, and it is not likely that they will be defeated easily.

National Champion Tournay Player Area Oregon Gilt to Be Doubles Partner.

30 H. P. White Gas Touring Car, $2000 f. o. b. Factory

During motor cars can be made for today and tomorrow and for a year hence; they can also be made to last indefinitely, yet not at the same price. It becomes then merely a question of what a year or two years, or rather, how much trouble with which you are willing to load yourself. Among the car buyers last year the pendulum swung wide to the cheaper price. The driver of such a car, especially if that driver is a person who has every penny his car is worth is undertaking the daily grind. As a result the pendulum has swung back this year to the "quality" car so the car that inspires confidence. That it will especially affect those who have in the past had other than "quality" cars has just been clearly demonstrated.

Mr. William Warren is owner of the Oregon Traction Company. He is an expert judge of automobiles by reason of his long years of daily comfort with all kinds. For almost a year Mr. Warren had been searching for an automobile that was built to last and had the very hardest kind of service. Last week he bought the most wonderful car, a splendid order from Mr. Warren for another White Gas Car. Coming as it does, from Mr. Warren, after owning and using in his business various makes, one can hardly overlook the value of the lesson it teaches—that a "quality" car cannot be made for less than the price of the White. Therefore, if you would avoid trouble and expense—and you would profit by the experience of others—DO NOT PAY LESS.
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Mr. William Warren is owner of the Oregon Traction Company. He is an expert judge of automobiles by reason of his long years of daily comfort with all kinds. For almost a year Mr. Warren had been searching for an automobile that was built to last and had the very hardest kind of service. Last week he bought the most wonderful car, a splendid order from Mr. Warren for another White Gas Car. Coming as it does, from Mr. Warren, after owning and using in his business various makes, one can hardly overlook the value of the lesson it teaches—that a "quality" car cannot be made for less than the price of the White. Therefore, if you would avoid trouble and expense—and you would profit by the experience of others—DO NOT PAY LESS.

"WHY PAY MORE"

Students of the commercial-vehicle problem will find much valuable information in the White Truck ad. in this week's Saturday Evening Post.

A Car That Demands Respect

Reliable, Powerful and Efficient

Auburn Motor Car Co.
505-507 Burnside Street